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We are committed to provide our clients an exceptional
service and support they deserve.

Our core values and service pledge that we uphold, outlines
the highest standards of service that our clients can expect
to receive when choosing the multi award winning team at
City Legal.

We consistently deliver results that exceed our client’s
expectations by providing up to date and expert legal advice,
optimal and individualised attention to each of our clients.
We take detailed instructions from our clients to understand
their objectives and then put together the right mix of
competency, skills & experience to undertake their matter. 

We work very closely with our clients ensuring that they are
kept up to date with the progress of their matter. We have
set high internal standards & our service pledge as detailed
below is our promise to meet and exceed our customer
expectations. 

We believe in having a transparent business ensuring all our
clients, associates and partners remain happy at all times.

Best wishes,

Adarsh Girijadevi
Managing Director

Foreword.

We bring essential basic
principles to our
relationship with our
clients, including
attention to detail,
teamwork and a
friendly, personal
service
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Our Key Practice Areas.
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We regularly assist our clients in all aspects of
personal immigration including Work, Talent
and Study visas, Spouse & Family visas, Private
Life & Human Rights, Settlement and British
Citizenship. Our solicitors also specialise in
making human rights & private life claims as
well as challenging any visa refusals.

Personal Immigration

We regularly assist businesses in obtaining
their Sponsor Licence and processing Skilled
Worker visa applications for their employees.
We are a one-stop destination for all corporate
immigration services an employer may require
for the sponsorship of a foreign worker. 

Corporate Immigration

We work with Investors and Entrepreneurs for
migrating & setting up their business in the
UK. Our services include incorporating the UK
entity, advising and assisting on the statutory
requirments, Human Resource requirements,
prepare business plans and financial forecasts,
appointent of key office holders, securing
business premises etc.

UK Business Set-up 



Our Core Values.

Integrity Client Focus

Intellectual
Rigor

Collaboration Excellence

Integrity:  To be honest, trustworthy, respectful and ethical in our actions. To honor
our commitments and to accountable for our actions, successes and failures 

Client Focus:  To fully understand our clients' requirements, objectives and goals
and to maximize the value of our services to our clients including safeguarding the
security and confidentiality of their information.

Intellectual Rigor:  To be meticulous in our attention to detail. To extract larger
meaning from and data and information to support objective evaluation, decision
making and innovation

Collaboration:  To seek, share and respect diverse perspectives and to function as a
team with our colleagues, clients and third-part providers. To openly communicate all
relevant information consistently and constructively.

Excellence:  To relentlessly pursue delivery of outstanding results in everything we
do and uphold our motto "success is our common practice"
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City Legal is a regulated law firm focusing on results and client satisfaction at the
heart of everything we do. We strive to make our clients have a hassle-free journey by
communicating clearly and on time, setting expectations rights from the outset and
going above and beyond every step of the way.

Our areas of expertise include Corporate Immigration, PBS Applications, Family Visas,
Nationality and Settlement services as well as visa applications for EU Nationals &
their families. 

We won multiple awards and recognitions throughout our operations. We have also
carved ourselves a niche in corporate immigration, assisting various small and large
businesses with their sponsor licence application, ongoing SMS maintenance and
adherence to sponsor duties. To ensure our clients have everything they need, we’ve
partnered with vendors specialising in recruitment, relocation, training and HR
consultancy in the UK and worldwide, making us a one-stop destination for all
corporate immigration needs.

We cater to the needs of everyone, whether you are a skilled professional considering
furthering your career, a student looking to enhance educational qualifications, an
organisation looking to employ foreign migrants or an individual or family looking to
protect their wealth and plan for the future. 

Our experienced team is known for its client focused service, honesty,
straightforward and transparent approach. Our years of experience means we have
developed a well-connected business network and a strong clientele around the
world. We have a combined experience of 20+ years in immigration law and
thousands of satisfied clients have only made us double down on staying true to our
simple secret to success. We are keeping our clients at the heart of everything we do.

Our Expertise.
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Our Promise.

Respond to any phone message on the same
day

Respond to any written correspondence, be it
letter or email, within 48 hours of receipt.

Offer you a consultation within five working
days.

Give you clear, jargon-free advice.

Progress every matter in an efficient and
timely manner.

Provide you with a regular update as to the
progress of the matter.

Only refer you to other professionals who we
know well and in whom we have the utmost
confidence.

Be completely transparent about our fees
from the outset.

Our Promise is at
the cornerstone of
everything we do.
We always keep
your specific
concerns at the
forefront of our
minds.
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enquiries@citylegalsolicitors.co.uk

CONTACT US

'City Legal' and ‘City Legal Solicitors’ are the trading names of City Legal Services Limited registered in England and Wales: 9179580. Registered office at 22
Peterborough Road, Harrow, HA1 2BQ. Authorised and Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority SRA no: 834730

020 8175 4000 22 Peterborough Road
Harrow

HA1 2BQ

We instructed for the sponsor licence
matter and got positive results in 2
week’s time. Excellent service and I
highly recommend. - Amri N.

Extremely satisfied with the service
provided, they are always available for
their clients and answers questions 
quickly. - Nada K.

The City Legal team provided an excellent
service helping us with an application for a
license to sponsor tier 2 general visas. They
were responsive and proactive, provided
clear and precise information about the
steps required, and went above and
beyond helping us.- Dave G

We had a great experience working
with City Legal.They have been super
helpful, and we would highly
recommend them. - Ben S

I have to say the work this company
has done for me is amazing and I am
forever grateful to them saved me so
much hastle and I would highly
reccomend them. - Sohail A

I am very glad to use city legal services
ltd as my immigration representative,
they did an excellent job by assisting
me with my immigration issue. Their
services is first class and their follow
up is amazing. Well done city legal,
you are the best. - Augustine D
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